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Consternation reigned last Friday
Bnorning as students, pawing for
th eir papers at the Lawror.tian of
fice, came away with only four
pages instead of the usual eight.
L ater a faculty member casually in
quired of the then Managing Edi
to r where the paper’s “guts” were
(meaning its inner portions). Ru
mors spread, and Lawrentian edi
tors hastened to explain.
The secret story was disclosed
that afternoon when six members
of the Lawrentian Board of Con
trol sal closeted in the office of the
College Business Manager and Law
rentian Board Secretary, R. J.
'Watts. The trouble turned out to
be not a lack of printable news,
nor a loss of “guts” by A Paper
th a t Dares but merely an accumu
lating loss of advertising reveune
by a paper that must pay its bills.
The Lawrentian budget calls for
an advertising revenue estimated at
$1690 lor the year. This fall such
an estimate seemed to be very con
servative because the Lawrentian
ta n advertising amounting to $2009
last year, also a year not conducive
to riotous Rotary club meetings,
b u t with over half the year past,
Law rentian advertising revenue
ru n s only between seven and eight
hundred dollars.
For weeks the Editor and the
Business Manager have maintained
th e norm.il eight page editions in
th e face of constantly declining ad
vertising content in the hope that
•prosperity is just around the cor
ner.” Tho contract with the Apple
ton Post Crescent, Lawrentian
printers, calls for forty per cent
advertising content, which in an
eight page edition means 256 inches.
The Lawrentian budget is based on
a more conservative figure, nearer
thirty pev cent advertising content.
B ut the weeks following Christmas
vacation have rarely seen the Law
rentian with more than 150 inches
Of advertising. Last week’s issue
ta rrie d 112 inches.
Today the Lawrentian Board of
Control will hear further of the
•ad story. The Editor and the Bus
iness Manager are to present rec
ommendations for balancing the
budget. Whether the recommenda
tion will call for a four page edi
tion is unknown.
It is certain,
however, tnat if other ways can be
found to meet the declining reven
ue they will be tried before the
Size and the number of Lawrentian
issues will be affected.

March 15 Dead Line
For Book Reviews
Lawrence students have one more
week in which to submit book re
views in the campus book review
Contest. The final deadline has
been announced by Mr. Clippinger
as Thursday, March 15.
In accordance with the rules, all
Undergraduate students may turn in
■ list of at least ten and not more
than one hundred books each ac
companied by a short review of 50
words or less. A list of ten to
tw enty books is preferable. Orders
for books from publishing compan
ies will be awarded as prizes. Best
reviews submitted by Lawrence
•tudents will be put in competition
w ith best reviews submitted by
■tudents jf other colleges. The
Outstanding comments from all col
leges will be sent to the departmen
tal editor of the Student Guide to
Oood Reading and those accepted
Will be printed in the Guide.
The contest between the several
oolleges is sponsored by the Nation
al Council of Teachers of English.
The council is publishing the Stu
dent's Guide to Good Reading and
I t putting on this contest to obtain
■ecessary information.
MEAD RECOVERS FROM
ILLNESS
Registrar Olin A. Mead has re
turned recently to his work; his
aerious illness of double pneumonia
eonflned him to his home since
January first. He will work parttim e until his full strength Is r e 
covered.

Two

O rg a n iz a tio n
Nine college presidents, meeting
in Chicago last week, completed or
ganization plans for the Midwest
College Conference, and elected Dr.
Henry M. Wriston, secretary and
treasurer, President Britt of Knox
College was chosen chairman, and
President Nollen of Grinnel, vicechairman.
The purpose of the conference is
to participate in the work of in 
forming the public of the place and
function of the liberal arts colleges
in American life, and to provide a
clearing house for activities of mu
tual concern to the members. Be
loit, Carleton, Coe. Cornell, GrinP h o to by F ro e h lic h
P h o t o b y Fiorititeli
nell. Knox. Lawrence, Monmouth,
FORREST BENNETT
ROBERT POI.KINGHORN
and Ripon colleges are members of
“the party can be nothing but . . .” the conference.
Corporations made him quit.
It is expected that there will be
an office for the colleges in Chi
cago, and that the various activi
ties of the several colleges in the
Chicago legion will be co-ordinated there.
At the same meeting the colleges
agreed to definitions of scholarships
and loans and to adopt certain com
F a rw e ll,
R eeve,
T o b i a * . mon policies regarding student as L a w r e n c e M e n ’s C l u h t o
sistance :n d the admission of new
O o s te rb o u s ,
J.
W ile y
G iv e A n n u a l B a s k e t«
students.
A re C o m m itte e H ead »
h a ll D in n e r

Bennett Chosen
Dance Chairman

Annette Meyer saw the first part
of her threefold social program
launched when Robert Law, presi
dent of the student body, started
setting up the machinery for an AllCollege Club dance. Delta Sigma
Tau’s Forrest Bennett was appoint
ed chairman of the dance which
will take place at the new Alexan
der Gymnasium on Saturday,
M aijh
Chairmen ilennett has gathered
about him five committee chairmen
to aid in carrying out the first step
of the new program. A rthur Farwell, campus playboy, will set about
to obtain an orchestra, while John
Reeve will plan the decorations.
Starling Tobias will head the enter
tainment committee, and the muchphotograplied Lawrence Oosterhous
will see hat the dance is well ad
vertised. Marcella Schnieder. aid
ed by the Wisconsin-Michigan Light
and Power company, will take care
that no one walks home. Jay Wi
ley. who is vice-president of Delta
Sigma Tau in his spare moments,
will supervise the sale of tickets.
The other members of the commit
tees will be chosen next week.
Forrest Bennett said enthusiastic
ally, “Advance indications are that
this will be one of the biggest, most
felicitous parties ever given by the
All-College Club. Committee chair
men are enthusiastic in its prepara
tion. striving industriously to as
sure the student body of an enjoy
able evening of dancing. If the at
titude of the committee chairmen
and the sentiments of the students
are tenable, the party can be noth
ing but an overwhelming success.”

Levis to Speak
At Cage Banquet

Vassar May Try
Change in Plan
P ro p o se

R a d ic a l

R e v is io n

O f th e C u rric u lu m at
K a s te r u C o lle g e

Pertinent because of the agita
tion on the Lawrence campus for
changes in the curriculum and the
inauguration of a genuinely com
prehensive examination is the an
nouncement in the New York Times
of a proposed radical revision of
the curriculum of Vassar College.
The plan, which was suggested to
the faculty by Dr. Henry Noble
MacCracken, president of the col
lege, is being studied for adoption
in September. To quote from the
NaflkYork Times "the major outl i n P l f the plan includes substitu
tion of fifteen instead of the present
twenty required academic courses
for an A. B. degree; one two-hour
class a week instead of three onehour classes; comprehensive exam
ination in major field at midterm
senior year, remaining half of the
year to be given to work on thesis;
an A. B. degree may be taken in
three years by students of promise.
“ ‘The essential feature of the
plan is simplification by reducing
the number of courses and class
hours,' Dr. MacCracken said. ‘The
present curriculum has become too L a H T f i i t i a n D e b a t e r s
complicated. It leaves no time for
A c tiv e D u r i n g W e e k
the most desirable work, advanced
Debators Woodside Monegan and
in quality and solid in quantity.' ”
Phillip Bradley, arguing against
Willard Shibley and Forrest Ben
nett, Monday afternoon convinced
New Holstein high school students
that the powers of the President of
the United States should not be
substantially reduced as a settled
expenses Now, since it was a de policy.
Last Monday evening Roland Bey
sire of the former president that a er and Phillip Bradley, representing
complete pipe organ be installed, the Lawrence negative, debated the
the proposed organ is being con same question with A rthur Young
structed ar a memorial to him, and and Loren Harrington of the Cor
nell College affirmative team.
although che largest and most sig Two Lawrence teams will debate
nificant memorial thus far realized, at Jefferson Friday afternoon.
is not the ultimate one.
The new organ will be located in D r . W r i s t o n S p e a k s
entirely new chambers, designed to
T o L a w re n c e A lu m n i
give maximum tonal egress; new
Over
three hundred Lawrence
space for the great choir and swell
divisions are being built across the alumni were invited to attend a
back of the chapel stage, and the meeting of the Chicago alumni
chamber for the solo division is to chapter, held at the Hamilton club
be built directly above the stage, in Chicago, Wednesday evening. Dr.
so that this section can emit sound Henry M. Wriston was the speaker,
directly down into the auditorium and Dr. Milton C. Towner, assist
through the ornamental grille ant to the president, and Rexford
which was installed for this pur S. Mitchell, associate dean and
pose. The sections at the back of alumni secretary, also were pres
the stage will be Ideally located ent.
Rev. Harold Taylor, ’16, president
for both solo and accompanimental
purposes.
Thermostatically con of the Chicago alumni, and Clar
trolled radiators are being install- ence Nyhaus, ex ’23. secretary, were
in charge of arrangement« for the
Turn to Page 3
meeting.

Samuel Plantz Memorial Organ
Will Thrill Lawrentians Soon
There is music, and there is mu
sic, but none like organ music, and
for a long time the voice of the
chapel organ has been silent. With
out the deep organ tones it has
seemed strangely empty despite the
rows of students and faculty. But
soon the chapel will be filled with
music again, for the new memorial
organ is to be installed and dedi
cated with a series of concerts be
ginning March 21st. A greatly en
larged and improved instrument
will emerge finally from the mys
terious back depths of the chapel,
where much activity concerning
plans for the Samuel Plantz Mem
orial Organ, now being rebuilt by
the Kimball Company is m aterial
izing the idea.
The organ, as a memorial to for
mer president Dr. Plantz, is the
culmination of a long delayed pro
ject, for it was originally intended
to have the organ Installed in the
chapel at the time the building was
built. At that time, however, many
elaborate parts of the organ had to
be omitted in an effort to curtail

A Lawrence basketball team will
have the opportunity to meet Mr.
George Levis, Big Ten Conference
official and a familiar figure at
Alexander Gymnasium, socially
next Wednesday evening at the
banquet In their honor to be given
by the Lawrence Men's Club. Mr.
Levis is going to be the principal
speaker of the evening.
The bqnquet, intended to be an
annual affair, will be held at the
Conway Hotel 6:15 Wednesday eve
ning. The committee in charge of
the program is under the direction
of C. G. Larsen. The toastmaster
will be Dan Hardt of Neenah, for
merly Alumni Secretary of the Col
lege.
Although Mr. Levis is going to be
the main attraction of the evening
program, the food being barred
from consideration at the moment.
Coach Denney will be on hand to
speak. He will probably drive the
last nail in the coffin of a success
ful season. Dean Waterman of the
Conservatory will provide special
music for the occasion.
Tickets for the banquet will be on
sale at Pond's sport shop, Johnston's
book stora, Sylvester and Nielsen’s,
all fraternity houses, and Brokaw
Hall. In addition tickets can be se
cured from any member of the
Men’s Club.

D e p a rtm e n t

K d ito ij

P r o t e s t A g a in s t P o l 
ic y — R e s ig u
The velocity of circulation o t
Lawrentian office keys took a sud
den jum p this last week-end when
three of the twelve tokens of the
organization's inner circle changed
hands. Early Monday afternoon
Anita Ca-rt and Marcella Buesing,
former Departmental editors, fol
lowed their resignations by turning
in their office keys to Editor Nor
man Clapp and later the same af'ernoon the Editor received a similar
offering from Robert Polkinghorn,
recently resigned Managing Editor.
Polkinghorn's resignation was
presented to the Lawrentian Board
of Control last Friday afternoon
and "regretfully” accepted. The de
parture of Mr. Polkinghorn marked
the end of the temporary system
which had abolished the position of
Desk Editor. Last Friday Faculty
News Editor Mary Stilp temporar
ily assumed the responsible coor
dinating position at Robert Reid's
long vacant desk.
During the temporary abandon
ment of the Desk Editor’s position,
it became necessary for the depart
ment heads to correct and organizo
their copy, while the Managing Ed
itor was swamped with the task of
coordinating and arranging the en
tire Lawientian. No successor to
Polkinghorn's position has as yet
been chosen, since the office de
mands a comprehensive knowledge
of new* value and the mechanics of
paper making. Several candidates
are “trying out” for the position.
8ubmit Letter
TL. resignation of the two depart*
ments editors came Monday morn
ing. Administration Editor Anita
Cast and Student Activities Editor
Marcella Buesing submitted the fol
lowing note to the Editor;
Mr. Norman Clapp
Editor of the Lawrentian
Inasmuch as the trend in iha
editorial policy of the Lawreatian is in several ways incompa
tible with our conception of •
college newspaper, we wish t*
resign from our positions as ad
ministration editor and activi
ties editor, respectively.
Although we have gainetf
much from our college newspap
er work, both from the work it
self and through contacts mado
through it, and although the
work at times hard work, has in
general been pleasant, we feel
that we have given and gotten
about all that we can under tho
present set-up.
Sincerely,
Signed; Anita Cast
Marcella Buesing.
Successors to the vacant p o r
tions are being chosen by Mary
Stilp. Capable Albert Ingraham
will care for the varied student ac
tivities, while experienced Faculty
Reporter Ella Heinke will assume
the position of Editor of that de
partment.
CHOIR SINGS AT VESPERS
The Appleton High School choir
of 50 mixed voices under the direc
tion of Mr. A. A. Glockzin of tha
Lawrence Conservatory faculty will
sing at the Methodist Episcopal
Church vesper services Sunday af
ternoon. The program will be com
posed of sacred and secular part
songs and negro spirituals.

BILLBOARD
Saturday, March 10—Sig Ep
House Party.
Saturday, March 10—Beta Sigma
Phi House Party.
Saturday, March 17—Phi Kappa
Tau Apache BrawL
Theta Phi Bar Party.
Wednesday, March 31—Dedica
tion of Organ.
Recital by Mr. Christian.
Thursday. March 22—Organ Re
cital by Mr. Maesch.
Saturday, March
24—Campus
Club Dinner at Ormsby.
Sunday, March 25—Schola Cantorum.
Thursday, March 29—Spring Re
cess Begins.
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Little Theatre
To Present PlayJ
Early in April
] tlr * .

I '.

ilirtN io rfl

Lawrence Viking*
Play Basketball
In Current S tory
Oh. say did you know that
Duane University of Duane, Wis
consin defeated Lawrence 41 to
19 on or around December 17,
1933? That’s what the story
“The Cockeyed Wonder" by
Richard Macaulay in the Feb
ruary 24 issue of the Saturday
Evening Post says. According to
his story the fabled Duane uni
versity met Lawrence for their
open. Their “COACH DAVIS
PREPARED TO THROW FIVE
VETERANS IN AGAINST VIK
INGS” according to paper head
lines.
Anyway it’s a good story—all
about a red-headed, cross-eyed,
five-foot-two boy who won all
the games for his team. He sank
seven baskets in the first ten
minutes of play with Lawrence.
It may be some consolation to
Lawrence Vikings to know that
Duane defeated Michigan State,
Marquette, Wisconsin, and P u r
due before their cock-eyed won
der had his eyes straightened,
but read the story yourself. It’s
clever as well as enlightening.

C lo a k .

G e h h a rd t, a n d B u rn o n
P ro d u c tio n S ta ff
Recently reorganized, the Little
T heatre of the Fox River Valley,
will present the three act plays.
The Emporer’s New Clothe», by
Charlotte Charpenning, as the first
major production of the 1934 dra
matic season. The play, which will
be given early in April, will be di
rected by Mrs. F. Theodore Cloak
with Chestly Gebhardt, '33, as pro
duction manager, and Clifford
Burg, ex ‘34, as assistant produc
tion and art construction manager.
Although The Emporers New
Clothes is esentially a childrens
play, it is also interesting to grown
ups. and will be produced with s
cast of twenty-five adults. Mrs.
Cloak is selecting the cast at the
present time, and any Lawrentian
students desiring to try out should
see her oefore next Friday.
The Emporer's New Clothes will
feature very picturesque costume?
and settings with an Oriental, but
not particularly Chinese or Japan
ese background. The play was
first produced by the Evanston Lit
tie Theatre and will be given by the
Appleton group especially for the
school children of the city. A dress
rehearsal performance will be pre
Dented for Little Theatre members
as the program at one of the m eet
ings.
The Little Theatre, which was
first organized as the Childrens'
Theatre with the purpose of pro
viding wholesome entertainment for
children, but later enlarged its
■cope to include adult plays, lias
presented five major productions
since its formation in 1931. Snow
White and the Seven Dwarfs was
the first play, and All Baha and the
Forty Thieve«, Treasare Island. The
Foor Little Rirh girl, and The Per
fect Alibi completed the list of five.
New Officers
Recently the Little Theatre elect
ed new officers and adopted a con
stitution which provides for a more
unified organization and one which
is of more interest to town people.
Under the new plan of audience
membership, persons who have not
tim e to work on the production of
plays, but are interested in the Lit
tle Theatre, may attend all regular
meetings as audience members. Mrs.
Janies J. Maekesy replaced F. Theo
dore Cloak as president of the Lit
tle Theatre. Roy McNeil, ’33, is
vice-president: Nellie Chamberlain,
'29. is secretary; and Charles Hueseman is business manager.
Meetings of the Little Theatre
•re held twice a month at which
time one act plays and dramatic
lectures are given. The first meet
ing under the new constitution took
place last night at Harwood's Stu
dio, and plays directed by Mrs.
Cloak and Cecile Haag were pre
sent ed.

Mursell Knocks
Grading System
P o in t*

O ut

T hat

G ra d e «

(riv e K d u c a tio n F a ls e
E m p h a s i s

“What’s the matter with grad
ing?” was the question raised by
Dr. J. L. Mursell. professor of edu
cation, In Chapel Monday morning.
Dr. Mursell, answering ris question
with the word “grading", advocated
that in the words of Volaire we
“crush the infamous thing."
"The logic of the grading pro
cess Is relative achievement under
uniform conditions," stated Dr.
Mursell. This logic, although per
fectly simple, is often imperfectly
applied.
Condemning the grading system
on three points. Dr. Mursell pointed
out that it places a false emphasis
on the object of education. Individ
ual significant achievement, th e es
sential factor in education, cannot
be measured. Citing the exam rle of
T. E. Lawrence, who was granted a
degree for a monograph which he
prepared for his own personal sat
isfaction, Dr. Mursell said that this
was a noble example of educational
realism, but was not grading.
As his second point. Dr. Mursell
contended that grades do not give a
proper picture of the student's edu
cational accomplishments. He may
build up a fund of knowledge in
two or three subjects, but these are
graded with the things he knows
little about and the "average" obU ine . is a distortion.
Furthermore, the grading system
has a demoralizing influence upon
both teachers and students, giving
rise to such things as proctoring ex 
aminations and the so-called honor
system, more properly a "dishonor
system” Dr. Mursell concluded that
onu ii Open l)«-l»utr
“whenever education is at its most
Season at DePere vital stage, grading tends to go out
Arguing the same question as the of the picture."
men's debate team, "Resolved, that
the powers of the President, should Former Gruhlers
be substantially increased as a set
Obtain Position»
tled policy.” Lawrence women de
baters, tutored by Rexford S. Mit
All-Conference right guard, Gor
chell. officially opened the 1934 don Simmonds, who is not register
season, Wednesday afternoon, in a ed in school this semester, has re
debate before members of the De cently accepted a position w ith the
Pere Woman's Club.
Margaret Three Minute Cereal Company of
Cairncross and Rosemary Wiley up Cedar Raoids, Iowa. Mr. Simmonds
held the affirmative arguments; is the inkpector of trade m arks for
while Lucille Schwarz and Alice the Cereal Company. Willard Ot
Balgie represented the negative to, '37. also a member of the 1933
Side.
Following close upon the opening
debate, the affirmative squad will
travel to Minnesota where on
March i2 they will meet Carlton
College, ;>nd March 13 will argue
against Hamlin. Back in Appleton
the next day. Miss Cairncross. and
Miss Wil?y will debate Cornell Col
lege at a meeting of the Kiwanis
Club.
The negative team, composed of
Miss Schwartz and Miss Balgie. will
meet the Rockford affirmative team
in a debate before the Clintonvillc
Rotary Club, March 15.

Wriston Enters
Debate on Grades
P o in ts O u t D iffic u ltie s In 
v o lv e d

in

C h a n g in g

G r a d in g S y s te m
Describing his impromptu speech
as neither "a barn-raising, nor a
Saturnalia," Dr. Henry M. Wriston
in Chapel Wednesday morning,
opened his discussion of Dr. M ur
sell's speech with a defense of the
honor system.
“The honor sys'
tem, as it should be, is a gentle
man's agreement not to cheat." it
does not involve stool-pigeoning,
nor are the students expected to
report violations of honor system to
the faculty.
Grading defined as "an objective
measure of a standarized prescrib
ed unit," was abandoned by Law
rence College four years ago. It
was pointed out at that tim e that
human beings cannot be precisely
measured. Value judgment is nor
mally expressed in such term s as
the five-letter system used at Law
rence. At the present tim e Law
rence College is emphasizing the
value judgment form of instruction
in the tutorial system and is plan
ning for its extension by compre
hensive examinations.
The grading system here may be
compared to the grading of a sheet
of paper. The Institute of Paper
Chemistry defines the grade of a
sheet of paper as the "fixation of
buyer values.” The analogy can be
carried over into the college grad
ing system “Grades are symbols
which do not reflect reality," said
Dr. Wriston. "They are conven
ient devices by which reality is sug
gested ‘o the mind to show value
judgm ents” They are necessary
for transcript records, fellowships
and scholarships, and for teachers’
certificates. “Remember not only
what you do not like in the present
system, but how the new system
will work, and whether you vant to
take all the responsiblity for the
new system," concluded Dr. Wris
ton.

Three Added to
Editorial Group
S c h n e id e r

to

J o in C h m ie l

I n R u s h in g In v e s 
tig a tio n

Vike fotball squad, is vacationing
in Mexico.
Simmonds and Otto
were members of Psi Chi Omega
fraternity.

- at -

L o w e r C ost

W riston.

Everything but the traditional
English fog is present in the at
mosphere of the English architec
tu re exhibit now being displayed in
the Library on the second floor.
Various views of Westminster Ab
bey are featured, the usual ones of
sweeping Gothic lines, of both in 
terior and exterior, and one unus
ual slant which makes it look like
a wedding cake!
Westminster Hall is shown in in
terior, also, a simple, more modem
tone is here; next to it is a pro
vincial, peasant-like building which
looks like anything but a hospital,
but surprisingly enough is just
that, Lord Leycester Hospital; the
Parish Church, old, quaint, and
Hampton Court Palace with cren
ellated turrets reminding one of
fairy tales where the Prince res
cues the Princess from the Tower,
come next in the row, and the elab
orate Chapel of Henry VII contin
ues the display; the Chapter House
of the Cathedral is unique in ap
pearance, looking like a witch’s
cap, but nas beautiful leaded win
dows; and the Chapter House inter
ior and Chapter House Angel Choir
sweep up cleanly, whitely, in
smooth Gothic structure.
'ere his a breath of ol' Hingland,
blimey hif hit hisn’t.

Mary Brooks Gives
Recital March 15
Mary Brooks, soprano from the
studio of Dean Carl J. Waterman,
will present a song recital at Pea
body Hall on the evening of T h u rs
day, March 15, at 8:15 p. m., in
which she will be accompanied at
the piano by Walter Keohane.
Miss Brooks, whose few selections
at the recent Colonial Banquet
brought forth considerable favor
able comment, has chosen a pro
gram of much variety for the reci
tal, including selections by Handel,
Haydn, Cadman, and Homer.
The complete program is as fol
lows:
Ah, Sleep .............................. Handel
Spirate p u r ........................ Donaudy
P er la Gloria ............... Buononcini
Sagnai ..................................... Schira
Joan of Arc ...................... Bern berg
My Mother Bids M e ............. Haydn
Robin Woman .....................Cadman
The I s la n d ............... '. Rachmaninoff
M a ttin a ta ...................... Leoncavallo
All in the April Evening . . . Homer
C lo u d s ................................... Charles
Today ................................... Huerter
Loves in My H e a r t..........Woodman
I Light the Blessed
Candles .............................. Proctor

Campus Mourns at
Peculiar D e a t h
O f Famous Feline
The Cat that looked at a Presi
dent daily is dead, and Main Hall
flag is at half mast. No more will
the wistful sound of a bell be heard
about the campus, and a fluffy ball
of meows have to be fished out of
classrooms and carefully carried
out of the gym. More of an oscasion than the traditional dog in
chapel was the continually recur
ring Cat. And the repetitiousness
of its appearances finally introduc
ed and endeared it to everyone on
the campus.
Its warning bell automatically
prevented its whiskered visage
from being lured into the zoological
laboratories, and kept homicidal
hands from lethal tendencies, al
though more than once the longing
eyes of fanatical scientific dissect
ing geniuses gazed desirously in
the direction of the beautiful speci
men of catdom. Vet the identify
ing bell saved the Cat from meeting
the doom of its less fortunate breth
ren who breathed their last in the
cause of Science without being
aw are of their noble martyrdom’»
purpose.
However, the famous Cat h at
now gone to the feline HappyHunting Grounds, but it has de
parted ander a cloud for their are
dark rumors to the effect that
there was dirty wir-k afoot, and
someone lone him wrong. Now loud
lamenting prevails where once the
Cat alone monopolized the high C'*.
For the Cat is dead, and I for one
believe that a legal holiday should
be declared for all mourners who
wish to go into retirement.
In behalf of the Law rentian we
proffer our sincerest condolences to
the bereaved. As yet no plans have
been disclosed to the Press in re
gard to plans for final interrm ent
of the remains, but floral contribu
tions may be sent to the home of
President Wriston, 211 South Union
Street.
L a ird in I n f ir m a r y
W ith W r e n c h e d L eg
James Laird, fam iliar figure on
the campus and D. I. hail-fellowwell-met. has again reverted to the
Infirmary, (He seems to like that
ginger-ale); he wrenched his leg
when he tell from the D. I. house
steps last Wednesday night.
Surrounded by flowers, maga
zines, candy, paper-dolls, and visi
tors, with ginger-ale and grape
juice at his elbow, ne seems to be
getting on, and has the doctor's per*
mission to sit up in a chair today.

Phi Kappa Tau's president, John
Schneider, accepted an appoint
m ent to the Lawrentian Editorial
Council last Sunday. The Phi Tau
president, who is chairman of the
Interfraternity Council committee
on rushing, will work with Stanley
Chmiel on the preparation of a re
port and recommendations for a
permanent fraternity rushing sys
tem. The appointment is seen as a
significant attem pt to bring about
co-operation between the Editorial
Council and the Intcrfraternity
Council in solving the rushing prob
lem. As yet the Interfraternity
Council has committed itself to no
definite plan for the solution of the
question.
The Editorial Council was ex
panded still further by the appoint
ment f Robert Reid, former desk
editor, and Ted Kramer. Addition
al appointments are to be made in
the near future, for there are indi
cations that the membership of the
Editorial Council will be increased
to twelve.

F o r B e tte r M e a ts

W. W. DEAN GIVES TALK
“A We-jk in the Life of a Dean" I
was the rubject ( f a talk by Mrs j
Louise Troxell, dean of women at I
the University of Wisconsin, before
members of the Appleton branch of
the American Association of Uni
versity Women, Wednesday eve
ning. at the home of Mrs. Henry M.

Architecture of
England Shown at
Library Exhibit
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SPANIEL—a beige for the popular spring corals, mat
tone* and cinnamon browns
SETTER—a warm beige for the bright spring costume
•hades
COLLIE—a true beige for navy bines and true browns
GREYHOUND- a grey beige for nary and grey beige
spring costumes

>125o th ers

M35, M4*

< •>

BONINI FOOD MARKET
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Voice of O r g a n
W i l l S o o n Be
Heard in Chapel

Reveal» Secrets

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
ed in the chambers to insure proper
heating conditions. *
Organ is Larger
Size as well as location will be
changed, for while the organ for
merly contained 1,233 pipes, the
specifications for the Kimball tupc
arrange for 3,067 pipes
making
th e planned organ about three
times as large as the old one. How
ever, many of the old pipes which
are in excellent condition are to be
used again, after revoicing, as is
the blowing mechanism of the for
m er organ and the generator. The
former console is being completely
rebuilt at the factory, and is of the
English type, having draw knobs
for stops, and rocking tablets for
couplers. There will be eleven stops
on the great manual, thirteen on the
•well, eight on the choir, seven on
the solo, and twelve on the pedal,
besides three tremolos and th irty three couplers. There will be a
combination action of the newest,
remote control type, fifty-six finger
pistons, and toe studs to be located
on the console for this purpose.
The organ has been designed to
conform :o the most modern stand
ards of tonal design and is to be an
exceptionally outstanding instru
ment in tne state. The entire organ
will contain fifty ranks of pipes,
and a reed ciiorus of ten ranks. For
accompanying and solo work, there
will be over twenty ranks of flutes
and strings, as well as the import
ant orcho?tral solo stops, such as
th e French horn, oboe, English
horn, and clarinet.
series of Concerts
This magnificent organ will be
dedicated with a series of three
concerts, the first to be given Wed
nesday evening, March 21st, when
Palm er Christian, professor of O r
gan at th-j University of Michigan,
will play; the second on the follow
ing evening by La Vahn Maesch,
’27, professor of organ at the Con
servatory, who will be assisted by
the Lawrence A Cappella Choir;
and the final concert will be given
Sunday evening, March 25th. when
a chorus of 250 voices under the
direction of Dean Waterman will
present St. Matthew's Passion by
Bach; the chorus will be accom
panied on the Memorial organ by
La Vahn Maesch.
Funds for the construction and
installation of the organ have been
provided by faculty members who
taught at Lawrence while Dr.
Plantz was president, by alumni
who were students during his pres
idency, by the alumni association,
and by many others who were close
Iriends of the former president.
Organ music can be the most in
tensely thrilling and beautiful, the
most stirring of all music and all
music in une instrument. With mas
ters of the art performing on the
superb organ that this is to be, the
concerts will be magnificent, to
miss such a musical event, a trage
dy. The addition of this great or
gan to Lawrence will be profound
ly appreciated, and more than that,
deeply enjoyed as a weaver of mel
odies more beautiful than ever be
fore.

Twenty-Two W omen
Feted at Banquet
By Mortar Board

The small clay tablet which Dr.
James H. Breasted, famed author
ity on the ancient Orient, is study
ing here, reveals history long hid
den of Assyrian monarchs from
2400 to 746 B. C. W ritten in cunei
form (wedge-shaped characters», it
was found in the ruins of King
Sargon's palace in Khorsabad.

Nelson Eddy to
Star in Moving
P i c t u r e Soon
BY JOHN LUNDBERG
Mr. Nelson Eddy spent last sum
mer in Hollywood learning moving
picture technique. In the pictures
in which he appeared he was only
cn the screen for just a few mo
ments, and was heavily disguised
at most times. This summer he is
going to make his first starring pic
ture, which will be a screen adap
tion of the Victor Herbert operetta,
“Naughty Marietta.” Jeannette Mc
Donald will play opposite him in
this screen version.
This season Mr. Eddy is making
a concert tour from January to
May. He has made four other sea
sonal tours of the United States,
and he says that he finds singing
the easiest part of the business of
touring. It is traveling on trains,
sleeping ii: hotels, and experienc
ing all kinds of weather, and unac
countable delays in his tour, which
make concert singing difficult.
Mr. Eddv says that radio singing
is very interesting, in spite of the
fact that he has no visible audience.
He says that it is hard to say which
type of singing he prefers, concert,
opera, or oratorio. However, the
concert work is especially pleasing
to him.
Nelson Eddy studied singing with
Douglas Stanley in New York, and
he coache; with Samoiloff in Los
Angeles. He varies his program,
especially his encores, according to
the type of audience he is singing
to. When Mr. Eddy sang at the
Lawrence Memorial Chapel, he sang
selections of a lighter classical na
ture, so that he might appeal to the
audience mostly composed of young
people.
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A c tiv itie s Center on
E lection s, Initiations

Campus Clubs

Miss Jeanette Jones will talk on
“Fossils and their Bearing on Evol
ution" at i meeting of Tourmaline
Club, Wednesday evening, March
Additional activity upon the cam
14, at 7 p. m. in Science-hall. The
pus has stimulated the social ten
meeting is open to all college stu
dencies of all students. Parties, ini
dents who are interested in attend
tiations, pledgings, dinners, teas,
ing.
dances, elections, have confettied
the collegiate social landscape, and
The Lawrence Men's Club has there is more to come, for Spring
launched plans for a banquet to be (that gala girl) is in the air, and the
given in honor of the Lawrence ol' gregarious instinct will emerge!
D. L's Entertain
basketball team, March 14. Russel
Thirty couples attended the Delta
Flom. '24, is in charge of arrange Iota house party last Saturday
ments.
night. Miss Cecilia Werner was
chaperone.
Miss Cecilia Werner and Miss Eli
The Geneva Committee held a
dinner at Sage Monday evening fol zabeth Shannon were guests at the
D. I. house for dinner Sunday noon.
lowed by a brief meeting at Hamar Dr. Raney, Dr. McConagha, Mr.
House.
Millis and Mr. Clippinger were sup
Howard Sheldon will talk on per guest.-t last Wednesday night.
The D. I.’s announced the Pledg
“Making Bromine from the Ocean"
and Burton Kellogg on “The ing of William Dermody last week.
Phi Tau; Hold Elections
Sources of Our Iron Ores" at an
Phi Tau elections resulted in Robopen meeting of Delta Chi Theta,
bert Krell being elected president,
Tuesday evening, March 13.
Kenneth Schilling, house chairman,
Eta Sigma Phi initiated Margaret and secretary, Otto Haueisen, treas
Nuzum, La Verne Wetzel, Dorothy urer, and Nelson Johnson, rushing
Cohen, and Violet Rusch, Thursday chairman.
Phi Tau pledges entertained
evening at a meeting at Hamar
House. Carol Skowland read a (ta pledges of other fraternities at a
per on “Horace and His Father." A party last Saturday night.
Dr. J L. Mursell dined at the Phi
social hour followed.
Kappa Tau house Wednesday night.
Phi Mo Officers
Mildred Liese described the dan
The following officers of Phi Mu
gers in everyday food drugs and
cosmetics as presented in One Hun have been elected and will be in
dred Million Guinea Pigs by Ar stalled Tuesday: Margaret Badger,
thur Kallet at a meeting of Phi Sig president; Marie Cadman. vice-pres
ma, Thursday evening, March J.
Doris Boettcher presented a current
topic on “Mosses". Dr. Stephen Dar
ling will speak on “Cosmetics" at
the March 15 meeting.
Fireside Fellowship will meet at
the Methodist Church Sunday at
7:00 p. m. An Appleton professional
man will be the speaker.
Newly elected officers of Q. T. V.
are Violet Rusch, president; Doris
Boettcher, secretary-treasurer; and
Hilda Jorgensen, program chair
man. Following their installation
at the regular meeting last Tuesday,
a tea was held.
Dr. Stephen F. Darling, associate
professor of chemistry, discussed
"Cosmetics and Drugs", at a m eet
ing of Nowman Club. Sunday eve
ning, at the Catholic Home.
A branch of the unit in most of
the universities and colleges of the
United States, known as the New
comer's Club, has recently been or
ganized at Lawrence. This club is
for the wives of the faculty mem
bers who are newcomers to Law
rence. Last Friday afternoon the
club met at the home of Mrs. West
brook Steele.
Mrs. Wriston, a
guest, gave an informal talk on the
project of art in Lawrence, and
Miss Tarr, also a guest, spoke on the
rental library.

Special Candies
for

S t . P a t r i c k ’s D a y

Chocolates — Pan Candies
Nuts

HARVEY’S
C andy Shoppe
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FIRST STEPS TO BEAUTY

th« concentrated beauty treatment from
h e le n a

Phone 6440

Mortar Board honored twenty- g H ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
two Lawrence women with high
T r y O u r E x c e lle n t
scholastic standings, at a banquet
at Sage, Tuesday evening. Miss
Dorothy vVaples, associate professor
of English, was the speaker, and
Mortar Board alumnae on the cam
pus, faculty advisors, and Mrs.
Wriston attended as guests.
Honor guests of Mortar Board
were as follows: seniors, Margaret
Cairncross. Eva Cooley, Alice Baigie. Lucille Schwartz, Margaret
Miller, and Marcella Schneider; g
219 E. College Ave.
juniors,
Anita
Cast,
Marjorie
Freund. Ruth Jane Karrow, Rose
mary Wiley, Jean Howell, and Dor
othea Wolf; sophomores, Violet
Rusch, Florence Vanerploeg, Mary
Eleanor Wright, Winifred Wiley,
SPECIALS FRIDAY and SATURDAY ONLY
and Ella Fottle; freshmen, Marion
— at —
Crawford, Amy Martindale, Helen
Cohen, Jane Cornell, and Fern
“
BUMPS’'
BOWLBY’S
Munroe.
A concert was presented by the
Lawrence A Cappella Choir at the
Methodist Church at Neenah, Sun
day, March 4. The program pre
sented was the same as that used
on the A Cappella tour with the ex
ception of two secular numbers
which were omitted because the
concert was a Sunday vesper ser
vice.

ident and pledge captain; Elizabeth
Anthony, secretary; and Madelyn
Race, treasurer.
Forty-five couples were enter
tained at a formal dinner-dance at
the Valley Inn, February 29, given
by Phi Mu.
Observes Anniversary
Mu Phi observed the eighty-sec
ond anniversary of its founding
with a formal banquet at the
Hearthstone tea room Sunday.
S it Kp > Initiate
Sigma Phi Epsilon announces the
initiation of Charles Schwartz, Ed
win Wiggonhorn, Richard Rosebush,
Edward Fritz, and Vernon Guen
ther, all fieshmen, and the pledging
of George Packard.
Lardner Coffey, '32. was a guest
at the Sig Ep house last week-end.
Theta Phis Entertain
Last night Theta Phi entertalnea
Dr. Bagg, Mr. George Banta, Jr..
Mr. Mark Catlin, Sr., and Mr. Mark
Catlin, Jr. at dinner.
A. D. Pi's Elect Officers
Alpha Delta Pi has elected the
following officers: Gwen Cramer,
president; Helen Rund, vice-presi
dent; Evelyn Veiths, recording Sec
retary; Gertrude Clark, pledge cap
tain, and Lucy Hoffman, rushing
chairman.
There will be a tea at the orority rooms Sunday afternoon at
which time the newly electe* of
ficers will be installed.

ru b in s te in

H er famous Beauty Grainsl H er marvelous Pasteurized
Face Cream (or Pasteurized Face Cream Special)! A set
• f both— The First Steps to Beauty— in special sizes for
'1.001 (Regular sizes of each preparation, 1.00.) W ash with
Beauty Grains— banishes blackheads, refines large pores,
leaves the skin baby-smooth, clear. You make sure to fol
low with the Pasteurized Face C ream — it revitaliies, molds
th e contours, prevents skin fatigue. H ere's your oppor
tunity to begin using th e set— keep youth, glamour in your
skin with this marvelous beauty treatm ent) Sets are pre
pared for normal and oily skin and for dry ikin.
H o v e yew c o m e fo r y o u r g ift fro m th e
F a m o u s B e a u ty A u th o r ity ?
W e present to you with Helena Rubinstein's compliments
her GLORIOUS COM PACT ROUGE in full dollar size
with each purchase of her celebrated dollar pow der in her
Powder-Rouge package. See what g rea t beauty, benefit
these exquisitely pure cosmetics bring your skinl
Time is short! C om e nowl Your choice o f two flattering
combinations: For brunettes— Rachel pow der and Red
Raspberry rouge. For blondes— Peachbloom powder and
Red Geranium rouge. Both powders are created in tex
tures for normal and oily skin, and for dry skin.
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New Book Service
Offered Prisoners

Pathetic S t o r y
Of A lm a’s Shop
Is Recapitulated

Lun» o f ¡„¡(«‘rutili*«* Leutl*
Inm utes lo New (^«in
structive I«l«*us

By Ben Gage
RIO
Sunday, March 11.
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As spectacular in its way as the
Uavld tlaru m
growth and decline of the Roman
David H a r u m ........Will Rogers
Empire was the rise and fall of the
Polly ................. Louise Dresser
Alma Shop, that one-time strong
Ann ................. Evtlyn Venable
. ooks taken from a prison libra
hold of collegiate rah-rahism just
ry to the solitude oi the cell are
John .................... . Kent Taylor
off
the campus.
often the means of inculcating con
S y lv ester........... Stepin Fetchit
Blossoming forth into existence on
structive and "pro-social'' ideas
Woolsey ............... Noah Beery
and of inspiring inmates with ideals
the eve of the 1932 Homecoming
Edwards ............. Roger Imhof
to fashion their lives anew upon
celebration, the Alma Shop began
release.
Elwin .................Frank Melton
a career that was brief, but bril
This belief was voiced in a re
Deacon . . . . Charles Middleton
liant while it lasted. A certain
port by Chester Allen, director of
Will Rogers is back again in a carefree insouciance pervaded the
education for the three state penal
institutions for men in Wisconsin, characterization 'ot David Harum atmosphere, which was always
and John Kaville, Jr., resident di taken from the novel written by thickly blue with the smoke of
rector at Waupun prison. A sec
many a congenial cigarctte; there
ond resident director, Steve C. Edward Noyes Wescott. Again Will one could drown his troubles in a
Govin, is stationed at the state re is a lovable old country character bowl of steaming chili, to the cheer
who lives simply, but who has ing strains of the never-silent radio.
formatory near Green Bay.
The book service at the Waupun great depth of character. Louise
In keeping with the spirit of fi
prison is integrated with the cor- Dresser, an old trouper who has nancial depression which even then
respondence-study work conducted been acting for years, plays the was prevalent on the campus. The
among the inmates by the Univer part of Polly, an old woman about Alma's only price was ten cents;
sity of Wisconsin Extension divi town.
you could get anything from a tu r
Director James Cruze has done key sandwich to a banana split for
sion, and with the reading courses
supervised by the Wisconsin Free a good piece of work in the direc a dime, and if you didn't want to
tion of this picture and has created pay even that, someone usually
Library commission.
the local atmosphere realistically. drifted in to your rescue. O ther
Ambitions are Revived
"More than 21,000 men have gone Will Rogers and his drawling, sub wise you rested back with the com
behind state prison walls in Wis tle humor dominates the show but fortable assurance that at the Alma
consin alone.” the Allen-Faville re there is a love interest which adds Shop, your credit was good as long
port points out. "Many spend a romance.
as you were.
major part of their lives there.
For a few short weeks. Alma's
APPLETON
Their contact with the normal ac
was the campus rendezvous; one
Saturday, March 10
tivities of free men outside can
dropped in at all times of the day,
Eskimo
come to them only through the
and drifted out again hours later,
Mala.
Aba,
W.
S
Van
Dyke.
Pet
printed page. Their normal emo
sometimes with a date cleverly ac
er
Freuchen
tions can be kept sensitive and
quired in the meantime. Dancing?
Eskimo,
a
spectacular
report
of
•live through the medium of worth action in the frozen snow fields, is —Oh yes, always, even though the
while books. Most important of the first picture of its type ever to floor was a bit crowded at times.
■11. the discarded and forgotten be produced. An expedition trek  Heavy discussions?—on all subjects,
ambitions of men can rome to life ked to the artic lands for the sole and of all degrees of seriousness.
•gain—through the pages of books.” purpose
There football heroes were idolized;
of filming this picture.
The Waupun prison shelves have
there coeds exerted all their wiles
Mala,
an
Eskimo,
lends
his
wife
been shorn of over 3.000 old and to a fur-trader who takes advan on the “desirables”.
unreadable books. To the 2.000 re tage of the situation. Mala kills And now? The Alma Shop is no
maining have been added 3.000 new him and is forced to flee from the more, and all that remains of it is
books. Including many of fiction police. His many narrow escapes a touching window display, consist
and non-fiction.
from death are good action shots. ing of a big red heart made of fad
More •
You will sec plenty of snow and ed and streaky crepe paper, set in
What Prisoners Read
ice
in this picture, which is a very a dusty, once-white frame, and sur
Changing tastes have been care authentic
copy of Peter Freuchen's rounded by a smattering of little
fully watched and checked.
A book. Director Van Dyke scores posters advertising the latest show
growing demand was noted for
with this nature picture. Hav at the Rio or Blue Ribbon Brew.
modern biography, travel and his again
ing
produced
Tarxan the Ape Man. A sorry monument indeed to those
tory. It was found that after most Trader Horn and
White Shadows of days of departed glory!
men have grown tired of "herd- the Sooth Seas, nature pictures
foddci” they need a little persua seem to be right in his line. For T a p p i M a r c h M e e t i n g
sion to read vivid and well-written excitement and good shots Eskimo
books of biography and history. is one of the best.
T o h e H e l d a t C «»nw ay
The library's task is now to have
A
dual
program has been arrang
these books on hand, so that r
ed for the March meeting of the
man's improving tastes need not Hr. R aker Discusnes
Technical Association of the Pulp
be discouraged or frustrated by a
M u s ic <»f K « > iim a iiiu n s and Paper Industry, Lake States
tack of books.
Roumanian gypsies, although the section, at the Conway hotel, Tues
The educators whose views are
<|Uoted observed that it is impos lowest class of people, are noted day evening. The meeting will op
sible to make men of little prev for their excellent orchestras, stated en with a dinner at 6 o'clock.
Dr. B. W. Roland of the staff of
ious reading taste read books mere Dr. Louis C. Baker, professor of
ly because some authority says French, in his illustrated lecture on the Institute of Paper Chemistry,
they are worth reading and should Roumania before the Appleton will talk on “Colloid Chemistry in
be read. They pointed, however, Woman'r Club. Monday afternoon. Pulp and Paper Manufacturing.”
E. L. Puffer of the Heller-Merz
When Dr. Baker visited Rouman
to an exceptional case in Waupun
of a bank robber doing a long ia, American jazz had pushed the company, Chicago, will discuss
gypsy orchestra into the back "Dyes in Paper Manufacturing.”
stretch:
ground for the time being, and the General discussion will follow the
A Rank Rubber's Taste
"Thrown into a scholarly en popular tune which was being two talks.
vironment, he would have become played and sung everywhere was
a lover of good books. For a time "Hallelujah, I’m a Bum.”
The Saxons, who make up the
he read only the cheap and trivial
literature and then grew tired of highest class in Roumania. are the
It. He reluctantly started a diet richest; but the Roumanians, the
of Anotole France. Willa Cather, middle class, are the most powerful
Galsworthy, and others. Then it politically.
was that he discovered his natural
M t'ELLER GIVES PAPER
and deep literary interest. His at
Phi Sigma Iota met Wednesday
titude toward literature now is ss
Strong as if he had acquired it in evening at the home of Miss Mabel
P IA N O T U N E R
college, perhaps stronger, although Eddy, 215 E. Kimball St. Miss Eddy
until he came to prison he had is a former professor of French at
Piano technician for Law
never read anything but the tab at Lawrence College and an honor
ary member of the Lawrence chap
loids.”
rence College and Conserva
ter
of
Phi
Sigma
Iota.
Villa
Muel
The circulation at the Wisconsin
tory these 2 0 years.
prison is well over 3,000 books per ler read a paper on "Calderon and
week in a prison population of ap the European Theater.”
proximately 1,700. and each man is
limited to two books weekly from
the general library. Special study
books and reading course books are
not counted in this high circulation
figure. The books arc in constant
HERE S TOUR NEW
circulation, few remaining on the
shelves.

AN OPEN LETTER TO
BEN ROUND
Dear Ben:
Imagine my surprise to find
your reflections on my desk the
other p. m. Ever since the be
ginning of things there has been
a dire need and a crying de
mand for some good newspaper
gentlemen with the ability to
write things that lend them
selves *o all sorts of interpreta
tions with equal facility. Methinks your debut shows some
signs of genius. I should like to
make your acquaintance. P er
haps you can call for your card
of membership in the Accredited
Columnist's Syndicate. If you
wish, we can arrange to meet
under the gas light.
Your faithful servant,
Ye Editor of this here Sheet

Trepidations
A r e Inspired
In Psychology
Now that Psychology and Philos
ophy, and Such Things (with Caps.)
have come into our lives, we agree
with Golden Book that “Life is just
a bowl of Eugene O'Neils.” It just
keeps getting Adler and Adler; we
feel so Jung and Afreud in the
cruel, cold world where complexes,
neuroses, end psychoses may leap
at one any moment, and Manic-Depressives leer from behind lamp
posts.
Bowl of cherries, nothing,—Life
is real, life is—psychologically earn
est; it’s like that, but it’s very
annoying to keep discovering neuro
tic symptoms in one’s actions which
demand worried examination of the
limbs on one's ancestral elm, and
cause one to go about tapping just
below knees. Even the lowly nailbiting vice has its erotic insinua
tions, (now I wear gloves).
Stop looking at me like that!
Here let rre feel your pulse—ah-ah!
I thought so . . . the Id emerging!
We're almost afreud to study any
more, because of the dangers in ir
radiation and retro-active inhibi
tion. and the possibility of bew m ing fixated upon a plateau.
But at least we have this conso
lation: On<? Pspchological authority
reassuringly states:
“I do not believe I know a single
psychiatrist of standing who would
be willing to say that overstudy ev
er caused insanity.” !
So take a deep breath, and relax.

EV ER Y D A Y
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Brokaw Dance to
Be Held April 7

La1

S o c i a l C o m m i t t e e «>f M e n ’s

Vikes \
Lake

D o rm ito ry A n n o u n c e s
O th e r. N ew P la n s

Lost

Spurred on by the success of the
exchange dinner with Ormsby, Bro*
kaw's energetic social committee
has additional plans for a new deal
in social affairs. “The outstanding
event,” said Ted Kramer, "will be
super Brokaw party at the old gym
on April 7 ” Features of the party
will include a Grand March and a
King and Queen. The King, who
is to choose his Queen, will be
elected from Brokaw within the
next two or three weeks.
A student committee, working un
der the direction of Keith Larson«
will carry out the remaining details of the big dance. The mem
bers of the committee are Irving
Sloan, chairman; Glenn Jordan,
Chester «'ole, Robert Brown, and
James Straubel.
Anothed innovation will be start
ed at Brokaw next week in the
form of evening buli sessions with
the view of creating a better school
spirit in addition to developing and
carrying tu t new ideas. Later out
siders will be invited as speaker*
to these discussions.

H e ig h t

Iin j
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The box scores:
I.awrence
Foote, f.
Jones, f.
Blum, f.
Gage, c.
Pfeifer, g.
Brackett, g.
Williams, g
Ashman, g.
Shannon, f.
Wiese, g.

Students o f Library
School at Lawrence
Miss Shirley Christopher and Mr.
Paul Alkom have been sent by the
Library School of the University of
Wisconsin to work in the Lawrence
College Library.
They take the
places of Miss Palmer and Misa
Man o n .
Miss Christopher is one of the
senior students on the joint course
basis at the University of Wiscon
sin. Mr. Alkorn is a student in the
library school and a graduate stu
dent of the University of Nebraska.
Both Miss Christopher and Mr. Al
korn expect to enter college li
braries upon completion of their
course. They arrived March 1, and
will spend the entire month here.
Mr. Alkorn will stay at Brokaw and
Miss Christopher at Sage.
WRISTON VISITS MADISON
Dr. Henry M. Wriston today jour
neyed to Madison, where with other
presidents of Wisconsin colleges, he
attended a meeting of the Wisconsin
council of higher education.
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B o x in g a n d W re s tlin g

T ourney Sturts Mur. 10
During the past week, the cap
tains of the different classes have
been organizing teams to compete
in the All-college Boxing ann
Wrestling Tournament.
The teams are not complete as
this paper goes to press, and so all
who wish to enter may do so by
signing up with the leaders of their
respective classes. Boxing leaders
are M. Phillips of the frosh; Glassiier, sophs; Aderhold, seniors.
Wrestling leaders are E. Wenbert
and Wiggenhorn of the frosh: H.
Wenberg, junior; and Johnson, sen
ior.
RANEY TALKS
Dr. W. F. Raney, professor of
English and modern European his
tory, talked on local history at a
meeting of the Methodist Men’s
Club, Sunday evening
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High honors go to Marathons
by popular acclaim this Spring!
They’re superior in style and
value to any you’ve soon!
Smartly lined! New colors!

O n ly

Ask your friends about this fine lunch — they’ve
all been here.

Drop in between classes or after the show and
try the Diana’s wide assortment of fountain spe
cials. THERE’S MUSIC WHILE YOU EAT.
By Special Request We Are Repeating Our Offer:
Present this ad during the
next week and get our delicious

Carroll
Breen, f.
Winchell, f.
Knoblauch, c.
Podolski, c.
Reuter, g.
Konz, g.

HOT FUDG E
SUN DA E
POR
ONLY

10C

Lawrence
Foote, f.
Blum, f.
Jones, f.
Gage, c.
Ashman, g
Williams, g.
Pfeifer, g.

TheDiana

Lake Forest
Emery, f.
Dohr, f.
Spreyer, c
Flyn, c.
Dyer, g.
Roberts, g

Corner College Ave. and Oneida
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Lawrence Closes Season W ith Victory
Vikes Win From
Lake Forest and
Lose to Carroll

I Intramural Team
Defeated by U. W.

A VICTORIOUS VIKIISG SQUAD

V ik in g

H e ig h t

A id s

P io n e e rs ;

Im p ro v e m e n t

«II
*i, f.
shell, f.
blauch, c.
>lski, c.
er, g.

e. g-

reno*

s, f.
», f.
s, f.
, c.
nan, g
ams, g.
er, g.
Forest

y.

f.

, f.
rer, c
c.
g
ts, g

13 10 14
FG. FT. PF.
6 3 3
9 4
1 2
2 1
0 0
1 0
19 10 14
FG. FT. PF.
2 0 2
4
4
3
0
1
0
14 12 20
FG. GT. PF.
7 4 1

U n d e fe a te d

D u rin g S easo n

L ak e F o re st S how s

Basketball ior the year was end
ed at Lawrence last week when
the Vikes broke even in two games.
Losing to Carroll 48 to 36 on Fri
day, Lawrence took the bit in her
mouth «nd turned back a hard
fighting Lake Forest College quin
tet 40 to 39
At Carroll, Lawrence was beaten
by one o( the strongest basketball
fives in i he state. Carroll, sm artng after a defeat at the hands of
Elipon and aching for revenge on
he loss inflicted upon them by
L.awrence earlier in the season, was
irimed to perfection for the battle.
?arroll used its tremendous height
idvantage throughout the game,
ind Winchell, Knoblauch, and
Ireen, seemingly without effort,
apped in rebound after rebound
ver the heads of the comparatively
iminutive Vikings guards. Every
ass used by the Pioneers sailed
bove the heads of the Lawrence
ront line to be snared easily by
ne of the six foot plus Carroll
jrwards and converted Into basets. Winchell, playing his last
im e for Carroll, was high point
lan, with twenty-two points.
Lawrence overwhelmed by the
jeed and weight of the Carroll
iuad took some time to get going,
at after Gage scared the first
awrence goal, the Vikes’ offense
;gan a click, and their fast break
ime began to whittle away the adintage gained by the Pioneers’
:ight. However this same fast
eak game that has been used so
ccessfully by Lawrence this year
d not function as often as need1, for the lack of height on the
iwrence squad made it difficult to
itain the ball quickly from the
fensive backboard in tim e to start
e play.
Lawrence offensively was playg good basketball, but their de
nse was r.ot able to stop the hook
ots of Winchell or the one handi of six ioot-five Johnny Breen.
Lake Forest Same
Lake Forest, out to do or die,
rprised Lawrence in the early
iments of the game and ran up
ven points on the Vikes before
> blue and white realized the
ne was being played. Gage then
de a free throw and the visitors’
ense found itself in the small
n in time to tie the score at 15
and to forge ahead so that they
re lead.'ng at the half 21 to 17.
'he game, played as it was on a
all floor, was almost entirely an
?nsive battle to see which team
ild "utshoot the other. During
second half the lead changed
ids several times until, with sevminutes to go, Lawrence was
ling 40 to 35. Lake Forest
red four more points and Lawce, striving only to control the
I the remainder of the game,
:essfully withstood this last desate rally,
e box scores:
rtnce
FG. FT. PF.
te, f.
2 2 1
ss, f.
1
m, f.
0
e, c.
4
fer, g.
1
:kett, g.
1
iams, g
0
man, g.
0
inon, f.
1
0
se, g.

Team

V o lle y h u ll

R e m a in s

Seated, left to right: Bill Wiese, Bill Foote, Burt Ashman, Ollie Williams, Dave Hammond, and Bill Brackett.
Standing, left to right: Dave Jones, Chuck Pfeifer, Bert Collar, Ben Gage, Bob Coller, Bob Shannon, Bill
Blum, and Coach Denney.

Third North Wins
Sororities Win and
Basketball Title
Lose at Basketball
Wednesday night Ted Kramer led
his stalw art Third Center basket
ball team onto the floor of Alexan
der Gymnasium In quest of the bas
ketball championship of Brokaw
Hall, but was turned back by a
superior Third North team, 31 to 8.
After the first few minutes it was
a romp for Captain Sloan's boys.
The score at the half was 13 to 6.
The Third Center scoring was led
by Melv. Phillips with twelve
points, and Bob Bartella followed
closely behind with nine points,
Deti Salisbury, Irv. Sloan, and
George Moerch made up the rest of
the winning combination. Saam
was high for the losers with five
points.
S k a tin g T o u r n a m e n t
F o r W o m en T o m o rro w
Unless the weather man refuses
us ice, the skating tournament for
women will take place tomorrow
afternoon at the First Ward rink.
Pray for ice, ye skaters!
It seems that these athletes just
can't be content with activity at
Lawrence, but must travel a bit. At
any rate, Yvonne Catlin, Helen
Ruud, Mary Jean Carpenter, Flor
ence Beriram, Helen Wilson, Mar
jorie Butler, Marian Stolz, and

Basketball—and still more bas
ketball!
The Inter-sorority tournament is
still going on. Night after night
the Old Alexander gym is the
scene of many a mighty battle.
Results, including Monday night's
games, are as follows: Delta Gam
ma, playing Alpha Chi Omega ana
Phi Mu, has won both games. Kap
pa Delta beat Alpha Delta Pi, the
Non-Sorority team, Zeta Tau Alpha,
and Delta Gamma, Kappa Alpha
Theta has played against Zeta Tau
Gwen Cramer represented W. A. A.
at a play-day at Carroll last week
end. Here they competed in vol
leyball and basketball against Be- j
loit, Wisconsin, Milwaukee State \
Teacher’s College, and Carrol, «and |
incidently, they beat Carroll 19-6)!

MINA GERHARD

Alpha, Alpha Chi Omega, Phi Mu,
and the Non-Sorority group, and
has emerged victorious each time.
Alpha Delta Pi, although conquer
ing Phi Mu, met defeat at the
hands of Zeta Tau Alpha. The
Non- Sorority team beat Phi Mu,
and Zeta Tau Alpha conquered Al
pha Chi Omega.
The tournament, which will con
tinue th ii week, wili be concluded
Tuesday evening.

Losing .he majority of events,
Lawrence College wa* defeated
last Saturday by the University of
Wisconsin intram ural team. Th#
Vikings lost the wrestling and
swimming meets, tied in the hand
ball matches, and won the volley
ball event.
The Lawrence wrestling team
was no match for the experiem'ed
Wisconsin grapplers, losing six of
the seven bouts. Gochnauer, wrest
ling in the 165 pound class, was th«
only man %/ho was able to pin h it
opponent's shoulders to the mat.
The handball games ended in •
tie. each man having won two sin
gles matches and one double*
match. Gmeiner and Eberhardy
won for' Lawrence in the singles,
and High and McKahn came out on
top in their doubles match.
Winning four firsts out of a pos
sible seven, the University swim
ming team won a decisive victory
from the Viking splashers by a 41
to 25 score. K irar of Wisconsin,
former state swimming champ, was
higli man for the Wisconsin team
with two firsts to his credit. Clark
of Lawrence was high man for th*
Vikings with a first and two sec
ond places.
The undefeated volleyball team
of Gram, Vollmar, Krohn. Ziegler,
Reeve, and Burns, continued their
fine playing and easily defeated the
Badger team, 15-1, 15-1, 15-2. Th*
faculty team of McConagha. Millis,
Cloak, Darling. Fries, and Clippinger also won, defeating the Wiscon
sin faculty team, 15-1, 15-8, 15-1, t*
end the season with no losses.

A STRONG FAVORITE
. . . THE RAGLAN
This is one of the stressed styles in top
coats for Spring. Fashion makes it a
favorite in the running. They’re here in
new pattern treatments of tweeds, Shetlands
mid worsted cheviols. Special value

B ea u ty Shop
Artistic Permanent Waving
and All Other Branches of
Beauty Culture
Irving Zuelke Hid?.. Suite 701

Fruendel, g
Daiker, g.

Telephone 5506

Sport Oxfords

Other Topcoats
to $35

*7/ •*»

IN THE NEW SPRING STYLES ARE HERE
Brown, Beige, and Tan Elk, Mandrucca and Thorn
Proof Buck, with rubber, leather or the new Derex soles.
Plain or perforated vamps, or kiltie apron pattern*.

$335

$J85 $CJ

Have your Shoes Repaired in our modern Shoe Repair
Shop. We dye slippers 1 o match your gown. Bring
your next pair here.

Heckert Shoe Co.
THE

STOKE

ThiedeGoodCisthes
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Masterpiece by
Dickens Brings
Fabulous Price
Why has the College library made
a display of such a Mid-Victorian
as Charles Dickens? Granted, MidVictorian bu. contemporary as well.
Approximately $210,00000 or $15 a
word were paid for the publishing
rights of the unpublished I.lfe of
Our Lord. The monetary rewards
of our contemporary w riters dwin
dle before such a sum. It is an im
pressive commentary upon the
place of Dickens in literature that
a group °f newspapers should con
sider his tame worth so much mon
ey.
The publication of this book,
w ritten in 1849. for the author's
own children, will be awaited with
interest, not because of any new or
significant contribution it may of
fer either to permanent literature
or the knowledge of the subject,
but because Charles Dickens wrote
it.
As the writing has not yet been
published in book form, the orig
inal edition will appear daily in
the pages of the Wisconsin News,
starting March 5, and continuing
for eleven weeks. The library has
announced this publication with a
display out out by the Wisconsin
News together with some of Dick
ens’ most famous books The daily
installments of The Life of Oar
Lord will be clipped from the Wis
consin News by the librarians and
assembled in notebook form, giv
ing Tjiwrentians use of the nearest
thing to a first edition.
Dickens was one of the greatest
authors of F.mk11*>* literary achieve
ment
His works, including the
well known Tale of Two «’ItlM. Da
vid ('opprrfirld, Oliver Twist, Van
ity Fair, and others, are unique, not
so much in that they have ever
been tremendously popular, but in
the fact I hat their modest popular
ity has continued unabated to the
present day. Because of his fame,
the publication of what is hailed as
one of his masterpieces, is epochal
S e e k to I m p r o v e
S tal« *

I 'n i v c r s i l y

S o c ia l C o n d itio n *
A social survey of rooming hous
es. fraternities and sororities, and
dormitories on the Wisconsin cam
pus upon which can be based a
program for the constructive use of
leisure and the improvement of so
cial life n student homes at the
University of Wisconsin is now b e
ing conducted by several civil
works research workers, it was
learned today.
The research workers are now
gathering data through personal in
terviews with students and others
ÎS the University community The
project is under the general direc
tion of Porter Butts, director of the
Wisconsin Union, and has been or
ganized with the aid and counsel of
the University civil works commit
tee on research.
The pr >ject is designed to reveal
why students live where they do
and how their place of residence
affects their life at college: how to
improve th social environment and
strengthen group life in student
residence units; and how to give
further help to students in solving
their social, recreational, and eco
nomic problems as individuals.
An elaborate questionnaire bear
ing on the above objectives has
been prepared and is being used by
the investigators in holding their
interview s It is hoped that 1.000
students, representing a sampling
from all types of student houses and
all classes of the University popula
tion, plus 110 Union Assembly and
65 Women's Self-Government Asso
ciation house representatives, will
have been interviewed before the
project ends.
D i c k t 'i i d ’ B o o k S e l l »

With Byrd at the South Pole
PRESSURE CAMP. ANTARCT
ICA, Feb. 8. (Via Mackay Radio):
Goodbye, good old Jacob Ruppert.
Our grand old steel
flagship, never in
tended for pound
ing through hun
dreds of miles of
ice cakes as big as
th e
B ro o k ly n
Bridge and bergs
is big as half of
3oston, is leaving
js for a whole
year. I hate to see
her go. I bet I'll
_ .I l u yell like a fool
J. English, of when she heaves
tha Baar
¡nt0 sjght again
next December or January. She
has been a grand old friend to us
noisy, smelly, uncomfortable, but
we've felt safe on her, that is, com
paratively safe. At least she never
showed any tendency to crack open
and spill us all into the sea. the way
this whole landscape around here
is doing.
Commodore Gjertsen and Captain
Verleger did a magnificient job
bringing us through those hundreds
of miles of roaring, tumbling,
threatening ice.
Many times a
false mo«re would have sent us to
the bottom of the world’s coldest
ocean. But those wonderful men
don’t make false moves. The Jake’s
going back to Dunedin, I think, or
Port Chalmers, New Zealand, to be
laid up for a year. And we're stay
ing on the ice. I wonder! What
will she find when she returns’
Well, we'll be in communication by
radio wi'h her and the rest of the
world all the time and we can tell
Gjertsen our troubles even if he
can't get to us.
Kuppert Empty
The Ruppert is empty of supplies
- -450 tons. I feel that I personally
must have carried It all onto the ice
and lifted it onto the tractor and
dog slod’es and airplanes and
snowmobiles. I'm that weary. Now
the wonderful old Bear of Oakland
—and she is old—^4 years—Is with
us pouring more stuff out on the
ice and getting 250 tons of that
borrowed coal from the Ruppert.
They've both got to get out of here
quickly before this whole place
freezes up and squeezes them to
death Wouldn't we be in a pickle
then?
I am now watching absolutely the
world's most peculiar sight. Three
cows and a baby bull on their way
over the ice to Little America. Ice
berg and his mother, Klondike, are
riding in style in a crate on a sledge
behind a tractor where I helped to
fasten them. Foremost Southern

Sketches From
Chicago’s Fair
On Exhibition
In the second-story alcove of the
Library are exhibited a group of
prints by members of the Chica
go Society of Etchers. These un
usual and interesting prints were
submitted in competition for the
prize of five hundred dollars for
the best plate of the Chicago
World's Fair. The prize was won
by Gerald K. Geerlings of New Can
aan. Connecticut, with his "Elec
trical Building by Night,” a strik
ing, light and shadow effect, with
fan-shaped beams of light across it.
Other outstanding prints in the
exhibition are "Arturus Lights the
Fair" and "Federal Buildings and
Lagoon at Night," both light-andshadow creations, but the former
futuristic, while the latter is cool
and peacefully soothing: “A Note
in Pattern" is one of the more un
usual offerings, being a symphony
in curving lines, very modernistic;
“Chapel, Belgian Village” is con
ventional but very simple and
charming in arrangement and tech
nique; the “Italian Building” is
clean-cut, definite, while "Orientale,” with mosque-like roofs and
eastern atmosphere, has the fascin
ation of foreign things.
In addition to these prints there
are four sketches by John Mac Kesson exhibited on the side walls
which are very much worthwhile;
French scenes, two forest, one m ar
ine, and a village street scene are
shown, all flowing and complete as
to technique and feeling.

F o r N ew H ig h P ric e
Can you imagine selling the pub
lication rights of a book for the unprecendented price of fifteen dol
lars a word? No, it isn't a riddle.
It is the price that was paid recent
ly for a hitherto hidden master
piece of Charles Dickens.
The book is "The Life of Our
Lord” and was written by Dickens
for his own children, not to be pub
lished during their lifetimes Since
the death of the last of the Dickens
children 'his winter, Dickens' story
of the life of Christ has been sold
for $1!10,000 to the Wisconsin News.
Dr Frederick Rand Rogers, dean
Beginning Monday. March 5, It will
run for eleven weeks in serial form of Boston University's department
of health, declared that the beauti
in that newspaper.
ful chorus girl is almost certain to
At the University of ICM M nta be intelligent; that catch phrases
hospital roup is cooked in large like "Beautiful but dumb" are
steam-heated, 50 gallon kettles and merely superstitions and that in the
more than twenty-five tons of des long run good things tend to go to
gether. !
sert are turned out in a year.
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Girl and Deerfoot are walking over
the bumpy ice so buried in blankets
they look like moving rug-piles.
One thing, we can still laugh. In
fact, we're laughing most of the
time, in spite of our worries, work
and troubles.
Fuel Engineer
And now, I've got the job I came
on this trip to fill—fuel engineer—
in charge of all gasoline and oil for
the Condor, Pilgrim and Fokker
airplanes and a Kellet autogyro, the
two Citroen and one Cletrac trac
tors, the two Ford snown.obiles
with caterpillar treads and skiis,
the Matthews motor boat cruiser
and last, but not least, the big Koh
ler generating set for our electric
light supply. It is a twenty-four
hour job satisfying the appetites of
all these units. One plane uses one
kind of gas, another another und so
on, even to the motorboat and the
generator. Now that we have ac
tually and permanently landed, the
real job nas begun. But I’m in good
shape for work. You know, all of
us softies were given special train 
ing when we started this journey
back at Norfolk. All of us, scien
tists and everybody, were set to
work in the engine room and holds
for a month, to harden us up. O th
erwise we’d collapse in an hour
with the work we're doing now.
R adio Mrssafes
All day long—and that means 24
hours long—radio messages arrive
from the various caches we’ve es
tablished all over the place so if
the ice goes out it may not take ev
erything with it. They tell us to
send ten gallons of Tydol gas for
the tractors to Number One cache,
send fifteen gallons to Pressure
Camp for the snowmobiles, send 25
gallons of Veedol oil to Little
America for the Condor, 20 gallons
to Number Two cache for the Fok
ker. Then there are calls for kero
sene for the stoves. It's like a com
bination of Fifth Avenue and Roo
sevelt Field here, with the automo
tive activity. The amount of gaso
line and oil used is tremendous. In
one 24-hour period the planes, trac
tors and other motor equipment
drew 750 gallons of gas and 60 gal
lons of oil. And I have to keep
track of it all. seeing that it all gets
safely to our permanent home at
Little America and meanwhile
making sure that as they draw it
each machine gets the proper fuel
and lubricants.
Vivid Illustrations
Here we have vivid illustrations
of the old and new methods of ex
plorative transportation. It takes a
dog team three hours to go between
the ship and Little America, de
touring about four miles around the
dangerous pressure ridges and cre
vasses. Any of the planes makes
the same "rip in three minutes with
a greater load. It is interesting and
thrilling, this unloading business,
with planes roaring overhead, trac
tors milling over the ice, snowmo
biles whizzing along throwing up
big chunks of snow and the dog
teams straggling along the side of
the trail. There will be no rest un
till all the supplies are safely at
Little America. Foodstuffs, gaso
line and oil take priority over ev
erything else.
We are working
strictly on our own code—20 hours
a day! Lots of fun!

For a Neat Appearance
VISIT
the

P r i v a t e Life
English Club to
Of a Sub-Deb
Form New Group
In 1869-1872
“Be somebody, July,” was what
her father told her, and “Be some
body I will,” was Julia Newberry's
reply. To those who read her dia
ry, she will always remain a very
interesting somebody in ihe person
of a Victorian sub-deb of Chicago
who, in a heavy, gilt-edged book
with a stout lock, chronicled the
years 1869 to 1872.
Although she spent much of the
three years reported in her diary
visiting health resorts of Europe and
America, her great love for her
home in Chicago is very evident.
On the eve of her departure for
Europe jhe wrote:
“It nearly breaks my heart to
think of leaving it all and going iO
Europe again, and I am so afraid
I shall get to be like everyone else
and not w tn t to come home, getting
so accustomed to the life over
there.”
Julia writes most amlusingly about
her faints, chills, and fevers, which
she never designates i by technical
terms. Her sense of humor saved
these entries from beipg depressing.
‘I always wanted to faint once,
just to know how it felt, and it is
very nasty; however,' heroines al
ways faint, but authors never say
it is because they are billious."
One as charming and interesting
as Juli^ Newberry would be ex
pected to have a large circle of
friends, and this Victorian sub-deb
described hers vividly. One entry
refers to a gentleman friend as a
"snip”, while another particularly
enjoyable date was called a “swell
drag". Sounds familiar, doesn’t” it?
Julia had very definite ideas and
estimations of people and books.
She called Disraeli's book "con
temptible". Bulwer was reported
as having “detestable style", and
Mrs. Browning is listed under
“Books and Authors that I Hate".
Among her favorites w ere Jane Ey
re, and all that Charlotte Bronte
ever wrote, all Byron's "decent"
poems, and the plays of Shakes
peare “that I can appreciate.”
This book of her impressions
makes Juiia and her period live
again. Chicago and her friends lost

D elicious

##

Reading Club for Students
Of All Fields
Of Study

English Club is no more. In its
place is (he Lawrence Reading Club
whose purpose is “to foster and en 
courage the reading of good books.'
Partial reorganization plans, made
last Friday afternoon, will be com
pleted this afternoon and • new
constitution will be adopted. The
club will meet at Hamar House at
4:30. With membership no longer
restricted to students with a B av
erage in English, the Reading Club
will be composed of men and wom
en in all fields of study, who are
interested in reading and discussing
books. New members at the m eet
ing this afternoon.
Meetings will continue to be held
every other Friday afternoon in the
radio room of Hamar House and in
the cozy atmosphere of candlelight
and a cheery fire-place, books, old
and new, will be discussed. After
new members are elected, the
Reading Club will give a tea.
DENYES LEADS DISCUSSION
"The Relation of Jesus of O ur
Life after Death" was the subject
of discussion at the third Lenten
period meeting sponsored by the
religious work committee of the Y.
M. C. A., Monday evening. Dr. J.
R. Denyes, professor of religion and
missions, led the discussion.
DIX PLAYS IN CHAPEL
Preludes by Chopin and Du Bussy were presented by Edward Dix,
graduate of Gladys Ives Brainard,
in chapel, Friday morning. Mr. Dix
played De Bussy’s "Dance of Puck”
and "Hills of Anacapri,” and three
Chopin preludes, Opus 28. numbers
16, 19, and 24.
a very charming young lady when
Julia Newberry died at the age of
twenty.
LUCILLE SCHWARTZ

L u scio u s

C h o c o la te
*•

E clairs

Elm T ree B akery

Hotel Northern Barber
2114 N. Appleton St.

For Better Looking, Longer
Wearing Clothes"'have
your Dry Cleaning done
AT THE

M
odernDryCleaners
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Newman Comments New Chapel Seating Arrangement
On New End Sheets C a u s e s Students to Lament Fate
Second semester is here, and witli
F e a t u r e a n d F r a t e r n i t y S e c  the new semester, inevitable as
spring, new chapel seat assign
t i o n « o f A r i e l N e a r*
ments. Now the A's and B's and
in g C o m p le tio n
C’s sit in the back, and the Z's,
That The Ariel of 1933 is nearing parked in the pedagogical limelight,
completion was revealed this week must assume enthralled expressions
by Frederick Hills Newman, editor- albeight the vocal fare be statistical
in-chief of the Lawrence yearbook. reports. Yes . . . funny how the
The finals on the spring elections people whose names have A or B
to the honorary fraternities and or C for the first letter always have
sororities on the campus will be in to sit, alphabetically-conscious, in
the first row, continuously lament
cluded in the completed tome.
ing the sad fact, bewailing their lot,
The feature and fraternity sec and beating Tarzanishly upon their
tion of the Ariel, which are edited bosoms, until . . . they get trans
. by K athryn Lindsay, assistant edi ferred to the back row, and then—
tor of the yearbook, are nearing mmm-mmm . • . it’s behind a post!
completion. The material for one And, my dear, you know, I can't
fraternity and two sororities is not here that lovely speech; now when
yet organized. Says Mr. Newman, we were in front . . . and after all,
"The fraternities have a sufficient one finds one is so far back that
quantity of qualitative snapshots.”
Striking End Sheets
Interesting photographs for the
end sheets of the Ariel were taken
last week. “The end sheets of the
1935 yearbook will be striking,"
said the editor-in-chief. Mr. New
man expressed disappointment in
speaking of the junior and senior
sections -M the yearbook.
Up to this time, the number of
Around the locker room of every
advertisements contracted for by school there is always some man
the Ariel business staff equals the that plays an important part in the
total number signed for last year. athletic machine. Unlike even the
Donald £lston serves as business substitutes, his name never reaches
manager of the Ariel.
the press. Lawrence is no excep
There will be a meeting of the tion, and out at the new Gym there
Ariel
board-of-control Tuesday, is a little man with glasses who
March 6. Important plans for the plays this important role in the
year will be completed.
Viking athletics.
Every man on the campus knows
him and each calls him Bill; no one
C h e t R o b e rts ’ N ew
seems to know his last name; no
one bothers to find out—"Bill” is
Orchestra Is Given
sufficient. Bill has been in charge
Many Engagem ents of the athletic and gym equipment
Burly football players whirling for the last five years. When he
beautiful slim campus princesses— took over the job, all the equip
youthful beauty, luscious music, ment was in poor condition, and
marvelous crooning—what color, so much was lost each year that
what syncopation. Such were the there were never enough togs left
characteristics of the first appear to go around. The following year,
ance of Llewllyn Roberts’ orches under the watchful eye of the o li
tra on th? campus. The scene was gent, the suits were well-cared for,
a Delta Iota house party, Saturday and now there are enough uniforms
evening, in honor of their new for several terms. A fine tribute
pledge. Bill Dermody, former Mil to Bill. The only things that get
away from him are a few balls each
waukee am ateur football player.
Quickly becoming the new or year. “You just can’t help that,”
chestra rage on the campus, Chet says the little man.
A Genuine Fan
Roberts, also formerly of Milwau
Besides being a real caretaker of
kee, seemed to have hypnotized the
whole party with the simple magic the equipment, the Old Gent is a
of his orchestra's melodious music. genuine Viking fan. There isn't a
The orchestra, composed of eight more loyal Blue-White fan than
pieces, had playing engagements Bill. On the nights before the
out of town until last wek. How games, Bill makes a careful check
ever, It is scheduled to play next up on each player's uniform to see
Saturday at a Sig Ep house party that it is fit for the coming battle.
and at the Brokaw party which is At the same time he whispers a few
scheduled for the near future. The words of encouragement to each
dance orchestra was chosen to play man reminding him that they just
at the President's Ball at the Night "got to come through for Coach and
beat that team from Ripon.”
ingale ballroom.
A scoreboard in himself, it is
Four Lawrence collegians are
among its present members along amusing to watch Bill on the side
with Tom Galloway who formerly lines. A look at Bill's face is all
played with Jan Garber. The col that is necessary to know the score.
lege students in the orchestra are After the game, the Old Gent has
Bob Bartella, trum pet; Joe Roberts, one big grin if the Vikings come
trumpet; Weston Jones, tenor saxo out on top, but if the Viking ship
phone; and Llewellyn (Chet) Rob goes down. Bill is a gloomy soul—
erts, trombone. The orchestra is a but not too gloomy for a word of
one-hundred per cent union band. cheer to the losers.
Fischl, His Favorite
Although every Lawrence man is
a friend of Bill's, he has his fa
vorites and nothing gives him more
pleasure than to talk about these
boys. In football, Bill liked Paul
Fairfield—I suppose you are Fisch, the Flying Dutchman, the
aware of the fact that a paper is best. According to Bill, Paul was
due this morning.
a real All-American. Ben Rafoth
Ruth Weinkauf—Is zat so?
was his basketball favorite, and on
• * •
the cinder track he picks Bob RoeDid you know that there was on mer and graceful Roy Marston for
ly one Beta sweetheart pin on the his pride and joy.
campus? What's wrong with yon
Not only does Bill know the
fellows?
name of every varsity man, but
also the name and basket number
of every man on the campus. Ev
A College notice: All courses In eryone marvels at the short time it
economics and political science will takes Bill to get this information
be dropped next semester. All down pat. Bill likes his job be
available professors in these fields cause it keep«: him around the boys,
are now occupying official positions for there isn't any place he would
in Washington.
rather be.
• « •
It was in one of Doc. Griffiths’ The big gym in all its splendor
tutorial classes. There y ere about would not be the same without Bill
everyone in the way that
six students present—the professor helping
sat with his back to the door. It only he can.
opened—it closed—but no one en
tered. “Who was that?” questioned
the professor. Silence. “I'm w ait
ing for a group of mental defici
ents.” "It was Chuck Gates,” vol
unteered one student.
Griffiths
hastened to the door and let the
guest enter.

B i l l Essential
Element in the
Viking Machine

one may just as well relax for a
few moments and do that extra
reading tomorrow . . . a little tired,
you know, Garbo and I . . .
But if all the speeches were like
the recent speech, and all the sing
ing like the recent singing, all the
A’s (merely numerical indentification, you understand), transferred
to the Z’e ex-seats, would be far
from anaesthetized by distance. En
chantment . . . you know, , . . and
yet. . . that post . • .
Added Atraction
Of course, you noticed the added
attraction to last convocation,—the
slightly unaware freshman, in a
state of slightly unaware mental in
ebriation generated by the complex
ity of the situation, who contributed
to the general merriment of the
new seating arrangement by scur
rying down the aisle to the very
front row. between one song and
another, worriedly persuing the let
ter and number of his seat . . . and
finally finding it, after, of course,
walking over a few suffering souls
to do it. What a sigh of relief en
folded the entire assembly when
the lad triumphed . . . and such
genial applause . . . almost as good
as a dog in chapel , . . variety . . .
you know . . , but he didn't take his
bow . . .
An N. R. A. ought to do the trick
and satisfy everyone . . , New Re
arrangement Association . . . then
one could flit about gaily, now in
the back, when one must study,
now in front, for a good speech
now in ?he middle, to get the best
violin tone at the concert . . . but
. . . all . . . those . . . people .
what if someone wanted the same
seat someone else wanted at the
same time . . . ? There you go . .
and it was such a swell idea, to o ..
oh well . . . Pretty soon we'll have
the organ again, all rejuvenated.
and christened . . . that ought to
lure reluctant gentlemen in from
the corner and bedazzled couples
in from the steps, even when the
weather gets warm . . . But, to get
back to the back discussion,—now
we can see the back windows, and
the back of everyone's heads, and
who walks in with whom, and who
sits with whom, and who talks with
whom,—a lovely strategic situation
for socially-inclined person . . . the
question is , . . are you gregarious?
. . . page Doctor Boetigger . . .
Philonophlln Attack
Philosophically
attacking
the
question . . . «the famous logic class
advances hopefully) , . . we may
say that at mid-semester the stu
dent body should be judiciously
shuffled (yeh, as in cards . , . you
know) . . . and then everybody,
well, practically everybody, would
be satisfied . . . and still . . . who
ever gets that post . . . and what
can one do about people who giggle,
or people who insist upon wearing
polka-dot ties, or . . . well, maybe,
after all, you'd better stay where
you are now, and we'll let the fa
mous Freshman keep his seat, now
that he's found it at last, and af
ter all, now the A's are where they
wanted to be—where the Z's were
. . . so go on . . . this is one time
you can take a back seat and like
it . . .

But the wild trees tumble him
off,
And tram ple him dead in the
dust.
Where the dry leaves gather to
scoff
At the rider who paints them
rust.
The Wind bucked back on a
bronco of stinging March,
He hooted revenge through the
oak tree's naked arch,
But the rust oak leaves sleep
deep where a sharp plow
glides,
And sprinkling of brown buds
listen, when the Wind rides.
GEORGE B. WALTER

Cloak*s Actors
A r e Beautiful
But Not Dumb
BY MARY FULTON
Who are all these people, chil
dren? Yes, you are right. They
are members of the cast of the last
Sunset play. Death Takes • Holi
day. Are they not very beautiful?
We think they are. NO, children,
you are wrong; they are not beau
tiful but dumb. But we will not
be too severe with you. You are
only making a common mistake.
In our lesson today, we will show
you that dramatic students are not
dumb. Do you see the little, blonde
girl, Ruth Jane Karrow? Is she
not beautiful? But she is not so
dumb. She has five A's on her re
port card. Now, children, look at
the tall, slim girl who played the
princess, Dorothea Wolf. She is
not dumb either. She has four A's
and a B on her card. Next look at
the boy who got so many laughs in
the play, Roland Beyer. Do you
think he is dumb to get three A's
and three B pluses. John Schnei
der, who played the butler is not
dumb either. He has an A and
three B pluses. There is Merlin
Pitt who played Death and who
has two A's. Look now at Erie
Volkert who has three A's and two
B's.
Children, do you remember that
these students put this play on just
before exams? Do you not think
that they are very smart?

^

The invisible man—now you see
him, now you don't. We thought
he'd left us for good last week. But
Saturday noon, back he came, (let
this be a warning to those who
think college is synonymous with
Sherman’s definition of war.)
He's always, well almost always,
working . . . added attraction at
Mueller's with that white jacket.
In fact it’s a family affair. Fred,
the kid brother, is also one of Muel
ler’s mainstays. Tommy once in
duced a bevy of Betas to buy fif
teen meat-loaf sandwiches because
he'd bet another lad he could sell
that many before 11 p. m. . . , he
did. too.
Still another econ major. Puts
his knowledge to practical use by
working in a Milwaukee bank dur
ing the summer. There's a girl
back home . . .
President of his junior class in
high school Just reserved, not
conceited or indifferent when he
wears that occupied look. Called
himself the campus guest last
spring; now he's a D. I. pledge.
Lots of smile, and what a tan! A
good dancer . . . as a m atter of fact,
it's almost traditional that every
coed keeps him in mind as a man
worth investigating . . . one of his
favorite beverages is tea.
He made good as quarter on the
Viking team this fall , . . brilliant
blocking. Carried off the field with
an injured hip in the Beloit game.
One quality dear to the hearts of
coeds . . . he notices
women’s
clothes, and comments if he likes
them “You're an old-----softie,”
his characteristic quip. Bert Raasch
says, "He's a good guy."
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RODEO
The Wind bucks by on ■ bronco
of reeling trees,
Acorns hail on the hill when he
digs in his knees,
The loons scare him on: pine
needles spur in his sides,
When the Wind bucks in Novem
ber, when the Wind rides.
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A Student
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jrear by the Lawrentian Board ot Control of
More and m ore freq u en t are becoming
Lawrence College, Appleton, Wis.
the encouraging notes in th e A m erican
academ ic scene. These seem to be definite
g U « o ri« l» d 0 « t t ( f ia lr | w w
signs of a G reat M igration of L earning
M I*'J1
om u u. 19J4
from th e m usty depths of the trad itio n al
Entered as second class matter Sept. 20, "cyclone cellar” to th e C enter of Things.
1910, at the postoffice at Appleton, Wis., The accession of P resid en t R oosevelt’s
under the act of March 3, 1879.
Printed by the Post Publishing Company. so-called B rain T rust was one of th e first
Appleton, Wis.
Subscription price ^.75. m ajor indications. A nd last w eek W ash
ington saw an o th er sym ptom of academ ic
reb irth .
EDITORIAL STAFF
A t the inauguration of th e new C han
«ORMAN CLAPP - • • Editor-in-Chief
cellor of the A m erican U niversity last
Editorial Council
S atu rd ay David L aw rence, speaking in
Roland Beyer
Stanley Chmiel
behalf of th e Board of T rustees an 
Betty Meyer
Woodside Monegan
David Oweu
Robert Newett
nounced “a new program of education.”
Departmental Editor«
The program is the U niversity’s School of
ALBERT INGRAHAM - Student Activities P ublic A ffairs in w hich stu d en ts may
EI.L.A HE1NKE . . . . . Faculty Editor
ROBERT NEWETT - - - Sports Editor study at first hand not only th e science
BERNICE BAETZ - - - Feature Editor of governm ent b ut the actual processes
ROBT. REUDEBUSCH Conservatory Editor as well. It is to be open to selected
Reporters
ju n io r and senior stu d en ts of every u n i
Elizabeth Anthony, Helen Cohen Eliza- versity and college in A m erica. These
beth Coleman, Mary Fulton, Benjamin Gage, students will have th e o p p o rtu n ity to
Ella Heinke, Albert Ingraham. Richard study governm ent in W ashington
for
Graef. John Lundberg. Richard Lyons, Ruth
eith
er
th
ree
m
onths
o
r
six
m
onths
w
ith

Nelson. Hazel Risseuw. Karl Sager, Lucille
Schwartz. James Straubel, Marion Walling, out interfering w ith th e ir re g u la r col
Florence Vanderploeg, La Verne Wetzel.
lege work. To g raduate stu d en ts it w ill
offer excellent possibilities for sp e cia l
BUSINESS STAFF
NAN GRISHABER
Business Mgr ized study.
MARGARET BADGER - Circulation Mgr.
The A m erican U niversity idea is not
KERBY TINK
Collections
new, but it is indicative of a grow ing
Regina Bojarske, Robert Krell, Fred Ol
son, David Morgan, Thomas McNiesh, Mary tendency on th e p art of th e colleges and
universities of th e cou n try to recognize
Jane Seyk.
th e responsibility of educated m en and
w om en to society. Politics and g o v ern 
T h e G r a d in g S y s te m
m ent are th e instrum ents of larg e scale
A n d B u s in e s s W o r ld
social action. T hey dem and th e service;
Doctor J . L. M ursell said, "The tro u  of the best fitted men and w om en the
ble w ith grading is grading.” I t would nation can offer. To say th a t politics is
seem that teachers have know n this for too d irty for respectable people is no
a long tim e, but the system still r e  excuse for neglect; Mr. Law rence points
mains. The com partm ents of intellectual th a t out in unm istakable term s.
achievem ent a re still w aiting for students
If politics, therefore, in village or town
or city or state or nation is sordid, it is
to be set in them, each tagged A, B, Phi
the responsibility of college men and wo
Beta K appa, or M agna Cum Laude. P ro 
men of America to purge and purify the
fessors proudly display th eir key* upon
processes by which the officials are se
lected and the laws are made. To shirk
w atch-chains although m any of them
the opportunity to serve in the cause of
realize th a t the system under w hich they
good government and decent politics is
received th e ir rew ards is basically u n 
to wound the very heart of democracy
itself.
bound. W hy should such’ intellectual sin
It m ay be a moot question as to
cerity exist?
P erhaps it is the age in w hich w e are w h eth er or not "good” governm ent alone
living, an age w hich insists th a t a divi can solve th e problem s th a t face th e p e o 
dend w hich can be easily converted into ples of th e w’orld today, but one thing
m aterial w ealth be paid on every invest is clear. W hatever th e solutions m ay in 
m ent w’heth er the investm ent is a busi volve, college and univ ersity people have
ness transaction or a college education. a social responsibility to discharge,
The student shivers and sees visions of through th e channels of politics and
poor-houses pass in his m ental eye w hen governm ent. Every step th e academic
m ention is made of the fact that he may w’orld takes in recognition of th a t fact i*
not be able to present a "record" of his to be applauded.
achievem ents to his prospective em ploy
er. The w hole em phasis is placed on the P r e s i d e n t T h r o w s
significance of the college record as an D i s c u s s i o n O p e n
instrum ent to predict the new em ployee's
P resid en t W riston in his Chapel
ability to add to profits. Education, a l speech W ednesday paid th e stu d e n t body
though supposed to be a w ay of life, a fine com plim ent. H e not only took
becomes a way of profits, sm all as they the students into his confidence on th«>
m a tte r of changing th e grading system,
are in this day of economic sickness.
The answ er w hich the students w ho b u t he publicly invited fu rth e r free and
are determ ined to educate them selves open discussion of th e question.
T he P re sid en t's speech is a concretc
give is th a t they w ill concentrate on
achievem ent in the intellectual sense of exam ple of the kind of thing th is cam
th e w ord and allow the professor to a p  pus needs. F irst of all it concerned a
ply th e ir inadequate m easuring stick. p ertin en t issue, and it d e a l t w ith
They are forced to fight against g reat th e c e r t a i n aspects of th a t issue
odds, and m any give up th e ghost for sim ply and clearly w ith full and fra n k
they realize th a t the pressure w hich the recognition of opposite viewpoints. Sec
business m inded public brings to b ea r in  ondly it took the students into the P resi
d irectly on them is too great.
d en t’s confidence. T h ird ly it encouraged
One w onders w hy a liberal a rts college th e discussion th a t is essential to th e for*
has such a system w hen th a t system m ation of intelligent stu d en t opinion.
T he essence of stu d en t governm ent
seems to defy the end of such a college;
w hy an institution which m ight w ell be is stu d en t particip atio n in th e common
in th e vanguard of progress seem s to be en terp rise of th e progress of L aw rence
dom inated by th e business m inded p u b  College. T hat im plies a common u n d e r
lic w hich alw ays lags behind. A lthough standing betw een students, faculty, and
th e depression has brought hom e th e fact adm inistration out of w hich can only
to th e business w orld that overem phasis come a sp irit of m utual helpfulness. T he
on dividends seem s to m ake for a lack of discussion of grades in w hich P rofessor
those sam e desired dividends, th e col M ursell and th e P resid en t have p artici
leges still concentrate on the dividend, pated is alm ost a sort of M agna C arta for
the u n reliab le grade. W hy not give th e stu d en t governm ent h ere at Law rence,
stu d e n t an op p o rtu n ity to give him self for th e v ery sp irit of the discussion as
w hole h ea rted ly to achievem ent which sumes stu d en t concern and participation
in the solution of the question.
eludes th e m easuring stick?
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O u r B a s k e tb a ll T e a m

Dr. H enry T. Moore, p resid en t of Skid*
Once again Coach A. C, D enney has
m ore College, m akes a significant sta te 
done the im possible and has b ro u g h t a n 
m ent in th e A m erican Scholar, official
o th e r b asketball team from th e position
organ of P h i B eta K appa. T he statem en t
of u n d er dog to th e first division in the
follow’s:
M idwest Conference. Back in th e d reary
Surely the time is ripe for a radical
days of D ecem ber, th e re seem ed little
change in the bases of our estimate of
hope for th e 1934 team to follow in the
the worth of student accomplishment and
in our official recognition of the really
footsteps of th e pow erful V iking squads
distinguished members of every student
who had gone before them . Faced by
body. The fraction of known facts that any
th e loss of M ike G ochnauer, B enny Raone individual can now assimilate has
foth, Sid F elts and L aw rence Roeck,
become infinitesimally small. The dif
Coach D enney had th e su prem e task of
ference between the co-called encyclo
m oulding a team out of th e group of sev
pedic mind and the rank ignoramus is
en retu rn in g letterm en . D ifferen t com
becoming a relatively small difference.
binations w e re used in practice each
. . . The college, in the face of this new
night. F inally, in th e m iddle of J a n u 
situation, cannot forever continue to re
ary, th e com bination of D ave Jo n es and
fer back complacently to the good, oldBill Foote at forw ards, B en G age at
fashioned criteria of scholarship.
cen ter, and B u rt A shm an and Chuck
D r. M oore has pointed out th e fu tility
P feifer a t th e guard positions w as tried of attem p tin g to m aster q u an tities of fac
and w as found to be a w inning ag g re tu al m a teria l in fo u r college years. It
gation. Bill Wiese, Bob S hannon, Bill w ould seem th a t th e em phasis should be
Foote, and B ill Blum also saw consider on th o u g h t processes w hich a re founded
able action.
on rela tiv e ly few significant facts. L ei
T he b lu e and w hite season sta rted out su re and th e o p p o rtu n ity to indulge in
as though th e colors of th e team should th e lost a r t of conversation a re im p o r
h av e been blue and black, losing to a ta n t factors in th e developm ent of such
m ighty M arq u ette H illtop q u in te t by a a program of education.
one-sided score. T he Vike» th en w on
tw o slow gam es from C ornell and St.
N orberts, and lost to B eloit b y a large
m argin. T hen th e sails of th e Viking
ship caught th e w ind, an d th e team
tu rn ed in th re e successive victories over
A SAUSAGE GRINDER
C arroll, L ak e F orest and R ipon before
K ansas u n iv ersity has abolished r e 
losing a close gam e to C arleton, th e co q u ired courses. No classes a re com pul
cham ps of th e M idwest. Of th e ir n ex t sory; atten d an ce is optional. Classes a re
five gam es, th e Vikes em erged victors in forced to ex ist on th e ir ow n m erits. If
four. T he lone d efeat w as chalked up th ey are m ade in terestin g and p ro fitab le,
by a sm ooth C arro ll q u in te t th a t avenged th ey su rv iv e; otherw ise, th ey fall in to
its ea rlier season loss to Law’rence.
educational oblivion. Courses a re n ot
Coach D enney and his p lay ers should artificially sustained by being req u ired .
be co n g ratu lated fo r th e fin e show ing
P re sid en t R alph Cooper H utchinson
th a t th ey m ade in th e face of such strong of W ashington and Jefferso n college says
odds. O nly tw o men, Foote an d Wiese, th a t going to college is today “th e g rea t
a re to be g rad u ated from th is y ea r’s A m erican rack et.” W e h av e h eard of
squad, and n ex t y ea r should see th e text-book rackets, liq u o r rackets, clean
V ikes at th e top of th e lad d er. Good e r’s and d y e r’s rackets, and slot m achine
lu ck to th e 1935 basketball team !
rackets. H ow ever, for a p ro m in en t ed u 
cato r to call going to college “THE g rea t
A m erican ra c k e t” is indeed significant.
E d u c a tio n D e m a n d s
P re sid en t H utchinson says fu rth e r, in
N e c e s s a r y L e is u r e
referen ce to o u r m odern colleges, th a t
M any stu d en ts a re com plaining th a t
th e A m erican people a re “sending its
th ey spend too g reat a p a rt of th e ir tim e
young
m en and w om en th ro u g h th e sau
in acquiring textbook m aterial. They
seem to be tired out, and as a re su lt th e re sage g rin d er and o ut w ith a pack er's
trad em ark .” We should am end th e fig 
is on th e cam pus a p rev ailin g a ir of
u re only slightly. We cannot d en y th a t
passivity. T he process of g rinding goes
o u r m odern in stitu tio n s of learn in g re 
on and on. S tu d en ts a re in te n t on g et
sem ble in m any w ays a “sausage grind»
tin g facts so th a t th ey m ay be able to
er.” T he system of cu rricu lu m re q u ire 
recognize spot passages on final exam 
m ents assures th a t all w ho e n te r th e
inations.
“g rin d er” com es o u t alike. M oreover,
T he value of facts is to be questioned
w hen th ey are not used as tools fo r th e th e degree testifies th a t th e p a rtic u la r in 
form ulation of ideas. T he process of d ividual has been th ro u g h th e sta n d ard 
becom ing educated is not one of m em o r ized process. H ow ever, no leg itim ate
izing a m ass of factu al m aterial so th a t p ack er w ould p u t his trad e m ark on such
a product; h e w ould b e prosecuted fo r
answ ers m ay be m ade in a p arro t-lik e
fashion; r a th e r the educational process is violation of th e P u re Food an d D rug act.
T he D aily N o rth w estern has pointed
th a t of fo rm u latin g ideas w hich w ill
o ut fre q u en tly th e viciousness of th e ex 
m ake life m ore m eaningful. E ducation
isting req u irem en ts; th e stu d e n t body h as
should b e th e developm ent of an in te 
m oaned in hu m b le subm ission. Y et th e
g rated p a tte rn of a w ay of life.
“sausage g rin d er” keeps w hirling.
T he form ulation of ideas is a process
T he Daily N orthw estern,
in w hich tw o im p o rtan t factors m ust be
N o rth w estern U niversity.
considered. F irst is th e necessity fo r a
freedom th a t comes th ro u g h leisure. T he
G reeks recognized th is factor, an d so
m ade th e educational process one w hich
w as leisurely and inform al. I t is neces
sary th a t tim e be tak en fo r serious con
tem plation of the im plications of factual
know ledge w hich is o btained from te x t
books.
T he second facto r is th e im portance
of o p p o rtu n ity for th e stu d en t, having
speculated in his leisure tim e on th e im 
plications of th e factu al know ledge w hich
h e has acquired, to converse w ith his fel
low stu d en ts and his teacher. In this
in terch an g e and clash of ideas each s tu 
d en t m ay te st his conclusions an d com 
p are them w ith those of others. T he v ery
process of conservation gives b irth to

THE RETORT PERFECT
Editor's Note: Perhaps our readers
will enjoy the follcwlng excerpt from the
Daily Maroon. It was called forth by
the editorial accusing President H utch,
ins of being ever ready to talk on "slight
provocation” concerning his educational
theories. It Is. we feel, a Retort Perfect.
E ditor, T he Daily Maroon,
S ir;
If it w ere tru e th a t I speak on slig h t
provocation, I should rep ly to y o u r ed i
to rial of today (F e b ru a ry 20.)
V ery tru ly yours,
R obert M. H utchins.
W ell, Mr. H utchins, in o u r language
this com m unication of yours constitute»
a provoked reply.—ed.
T h e D aily M aroon,
U niversity of Chicago
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